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VOLUME XX!, NO. 8. 
New Elders, Deacons 
Appointed To Lead 
College Congregation 
Newly appointed elders and 
deacons of the coller~e congrega-
tion met last Saturday, Decem-
ber 4, to appoint chairmen of 
cmmittees and programs for 
the following year. 
The former elders were Mr. 
George S. Benson, Mr. Thompson, 
and Mr. L. C. Sears. To these 
were added about a month ago 
Mr. Wilkerson, Mr. F. W. Mattox, 
Mr. L. E. Pryor and Mr. J. L. 
Dykes. Former deacons were Mr. 
T. J. Trawick and Mr. J. L. 
Dykes, who has been changEd to 
an elder. The new deacons re-
cently installed are Mr. Robert 
Street, Mr. C. D. Brown, Mr. John 
McGuire, Mr. N. B. Cope, Mr. Ray 
Stapleton, and Mr. M. E. Berry-
hill. 
These men were divided into 
seven committees for greater ef-
ficiency in their work and res-
ponsibilities. They are the Mis-
sions Committee, the Social Ac-
tivities Committee for the pur-
pose of keeping the church roll 
and planning get-togethers, Edu-
cational Committee, Building 
Committee, Local Services <fom-
mittee, Benevolent Committee, 
and the County Mission Progr3.m 
Committee. 
Bales To Conduct 
Class On 'Kingdom' 
Dr. James D. Bales, head of 
the Bible department, announces 
a series of classes on the "King-
dom of God," to be held on Tues-
day evening at 7:15. 
"The class will study various 
phases of this subject, such as 
the interpretations of Old Testa-
ment prophecy, the kingdom 
announced by John, the second 
coming of Christ, and the mil-
lenial question," said Dr. Bales. 
"There will be talks by different 
persons followed by a discussion 
period at each class," he said. 
The class, which will hold its 
initial meeting in Room 200 in 
the administration building on 
Tuesday, December 14, will be 
noncredit. There will be no for-
mal enrollment. "Everyone is in-
vited to attend these meetings, 
"Dr. Bales declared. The class 
will meet throughout t~e winter 
term, and may continue into the 
spring term. 
No Bison Next 1 
Week 
In keeping with the estab-
lished policy of the Bison, 
there will be no edition next 
week because of the exami-
nation schedule. The Bison 
will resume publication the 
foil owing week for the Decem-
ber 21, edition. 
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Ground Cleared For New Gym CONGRESSMAN MILLS 
SPEAKS ON CURRENT 
PROBLEMS SATURDAY 
Discusses War, Labor, 
Cost Of Government 
Mr. Wilbur D. Mills, an Arkan-
sas Democratic congressman, ad-
dressed the Harding college stu-
dents in chapel on December 4. 
In the above picture, workmen are shown assembling the parts 
of the new gymnasium, while the ground is being cleared for its 
construction. Mr. Jack Garner, supervisor of construction, states 
that the .h ilding will be completed in about six months. The estimated 
cost of the building 1s $H(J,000. T ~·e re~idt~nces lo~ate<l on the gym. 
nasium grounds ·will be moved the first of next wc,~k. 
Mr. Mills said that a congress-
man spends much of his time in 
studying the factors of perplex-
ing problems. "Perhaps the great-
est problem," stated Congress-
man Mills, "is the budget of the 
Federal Government which is 
now $42,250,000 per year." Twen· 
ty-nine per cent is used now for 
national defense. Fifty-two cents 
of each dollar is spent on the 
aftermath of the war and on 
the present internatL:mal situa-
tion, while only 19 per cent is 
spent by Congress in their bud-
get. "No reduction in taxation 
can be · expected till 1 .. resent ap-
propriations for veteran's bene-
fits expire," said Mr. Mills. 
Federal Aid To Education 
"Federal Aid lo Education is a 
v ~ry two-sided ~uestion," stated 
• L 1r. Mills, tiut h believed that it 
wo .. ..,. be passed just as soon as 
the bill is presented to Congress. 
The question arises, 'Can the 
school system be kept under con-
trol when supported by the 
$300,000,000 Federal Aid Bill?' " 
"But the fact remains that the 
rural areas of the United States 
need help with their school sys-
tem." 
New Courses Added 
To Class Schedules 
Five new classes have been ad-
ded to the winter term chss 
schedule released by the office of 
the dean. 
"Puppetry 221" has been added 
to the art department. It is a 
three hour course taught by E. 
N. Phillips. 
Two debating classes wrn be 
started this quarter. "Religious 
Debating" 126, taught by Dr . .J. 
D. Bales, will come at 1:30 on 
Wednesday and Friday. "Debat-
ing the National Questions" will 
be taught by Prof. B. Skilh~an 
and Dr. F. Rhodes at 3 :20 011 
Wednesday and Friday. It is 
also course number 126 with two 
hours credit. 
In the music department, ~irsl 
year class violin and violin cclln 
101 will be started. It will meet 
in the choral studio at 4:15 on 
Wednesday and Friday, and will 
be taught by Marian Phillips 
(B. Mus. from Colorado State 
College of Education. Also a ~en­
ior music student at Harding. 
Prof. Perry Mason will teach 
"European Government." This 
course has been added to the 
Political Science department and 
has been numbered 105. 
The following are alternate 
courses thus will not be given 
again till 1950-51. They are Sur-
vey of American Literature 211" 
in the English Department, "His-
tory of the Frontier," a three 
hour course numbered 209, q_nd • 
(Continued on page 6) 
'Wings Over Jordan' 
Choir To Sing Friday 
In Searcy Auditorium 
"Wings over Jordan," negro 
choir, will be presented at the 
Searcy high school auditoriun1 
on Friday, December 10 by a r-
rangement made with the Inter-
national Artists corporation of 
New York. It is being sponsored 
by the Searcy Lions' club. 
The choir was organized ten 
years ago by Glynn T. Settle in 
Cleveland, Ohio. Its aims are the 
perpetuation and perservation of 
negro spirituals in their original 
form and to present the better 
type of the Negro people and thus 
elevate respect for the race in 
general. The members were 
chosen on the merit of their na-
tural voices. They do not use the 
piano in their program as they 
feel that it is not in harmony 
with their type of music. 
Taft-Hartley Law 
Speaking on the labor situation, 
Mr. Mills said he believed that 
the Taft-Hartley Law will be re-
pealed by the 81st Congress. 
"With the repeal of the law, a 
similar bill called the Lesinski 
bill will be presented to Con-
gress," stated Congressman Mills. 
He said this bill would probably 
be passed. 
Question Period 
After his talk, Mr. Mills an-
swered questions from the audi· 
ence. 
Mr. Mills, a resident of Kensett, 
has been in the House of Repres-
entatives for ten years and is a 
member of the Ways and Means 
Committee. 
Editorial: WAR AND PEACE OF MIND 
Seven years ago today, December 7, 1941, _Pea:rl Harbor 
was attacked by the Japanese. We were filled with dread and 
fear for what was sure to come. Even more than what we 
feared and dreaded came to pass. That day began the most 
destructive period in the history of the world. 
December 7, 1948 will begin what period of history? A 
period of prosperity, depression-war? No one knows, but at 
least this day we have hope for peace in the future of the 
world. 
On this day let'.s have a thanksgiving spirit for the hope 
we now enjoy and the peace of mind this hope brings. 
PAGE TWO 
ARE YOUR LETTERS LIKE THIS? 
Dear Mother and Dad, 
I am sorry I haven't written to you as much as 
I should have. I have been so busy with my work 
and the many activities on the campus. 
Perhaps I should have written you a letter 
several weeks ago, but I have been so busy with glee 
club rehearsals, large chorus rehearsals, small chorus 
rehearsals, state club meeting, social club meetings, 
the club outing, the class outing, the press club, and 
poetry forum meetings. 
I am pretty far behind on my homework. I have 
psychology, English literature, survey of civilization, 
and conservation homework to . c;:ttch up on. I just 
don't know how I'll ever catch up. 
You will probably be receiving my grades soon 
in the mail. Now let me explain why I got what I did. 
I simply am carrying too heavy a load and I can't 
keep up with the work I have to do in those classes. 
But they will give you another term to make up 
"incompletes", so I can make them up next term. 
Well, there isn't much more to say, most of the 
news is printed in the Bison and you are receiving 
it, so there isn't anything I can add to what it 
already says. 
Well, I gotta close now. This is Saturday night 
and I have a heavy date, so I gotta get cleaned up 
and get ready. · 
Like I said, I'm sorry I haven't written, but I 
just have been so busy with my homework and all, 
I just haven't had time to write. 
Be sure and write. 
Your lovin' offspring, 
C.-----
P. S. Don't forget to send the money for next term 
right away, they won't give out meal tickets unless 
I'm all paid up. 
IS THIS A PLUG OR A NAG? 
If you don't rea;d "Prof. 'tchie Sez" each week, 
you are really missing so' e good food for thought. 
This week, for example, Professor Ritchie 
brings out the thought that we see things that are 
wrong and we gripe about them in hope of improving 
them, rwhile the best way to improve things in 
general is to begin at home and improve ourselves. 
There are none of us who are so conceited that 
we would insist that we are perfect, yet w~ do little 
or nothing toward improving ourselves ... 
This certainly ties in with our recent remarks 
about rules and regulations on the campus. If we 
would improve our own living, we would be doing 
our part toward eradicating those rules, and at the 
same time be making practical application of the 
Christian way of life. 
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"It is fine to discuss problems, 
mull over new ideas, and point out 
what might be w r ong with this, 
that, or the other thing. There is a 
time and place for the use of such 
methods in the growth process. It 
is usually m ore practical, howev r, 
when behavior is involved to begm 
corrective measm·es where we can 
act with certainty. Sometimes we 
fuss about chapel and we are not 
very cooperative about it. There 
could be any number of things 
wrong with chapel but whoever 
doesn't worship sincerely or doesn't 
behave himself can can know that 
there is something wrong with him. 
Maybe he can't improve things in 
general but he certainly can improve 
himself. We should frequently pray, 
'Lord, revive thy church, beginning 
with me'." 
With Other Schools 
By Vicky Guest 
For the first time in history, the 
University of Oklahoma at Norman 
is requiring all freshmen women stu-
dents to live in university dormitories, 
even if they are sorority pledges. The 
university has four new dormitory 
buildings to house 848,,students. .-
* * * * 
All students found cutting into the 
dining hall line ahead of their turn 
will have their meal tickets revoked, 
Dean of Men, Morris/ Howard has 
announced. This suggestion was sub-
mitted by the Student Council of 
Abilene Christian college a nd approved 
by the faculty. 
* * * * 
If you sleep late- you 're lazy, if 
you don't- you're crazy, 
If you study- you don't play enough, 
if you don't- your studies suffer, 
If you stay in at night- you don't 
have enough activities, If you go out 
- you don't study enough, 
If you date--you're teased, if you 
don't-you're unpopular, 
If you laugh a lot- you're silly, if 
you don't-you're a sourpuss, 
If you're curious-you're nosey, if 
you're not- you don't care, 
People are crazy! 
- From The Vision, Montgomery, Ala. 
~ Alumni Echoes } 
Edith Kiihnl, who graduated from 
here last year is now teaching at Corn-
ing. She is teaching physical education 
in the junior high school there. 
* * * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Shewmaker, '44 
and members of the Lambda Sigma 
and Gata clubs, are- now living in Lin-
coln, Nebraska, where Eddie and Reba 
Faye are working. 
* * * * 
Ruby Jean Wesson grad of '45 is 
now working with the Health Depart-
ment in Memphis, Tenn. Ruby Jean 
was editor of the Petit Jean. 
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Re-Prints 
-from days gone by-
November 26, 19'17 . 
"RUSSIA AND THE UNITED 
ST A TES" was the subject of a speech 
by DR. FRANK RHODES, head of the 
history department, given at the M~th­
odist church last Wednesday evenmg. 
This was the second of the series on 
"We The People of the United Na-
tions", at the Searcy Methodist church. 
;: ::s. :!: * 
November 19, 19'17 
DR. AND MRS. JAMES D. BALES 
were entertained by a party given by 
a group of Harding students in the 
administration building honoring Dr. 
Bales' birthday and _in appreciation of 
his work in the recent Bales-Teller 
Debate. 
* * * * 
. Feb1·uary 16, .1935 
Dr. Summitt has found that his 
classes are so dull that he goes to 
sleep himself while teaching. 
~: * * * 
September 21, 1938 
Mrs. Florence M. Cathcart will be 
matron of Pattie Cobb hall this year. 
* * * * 
September 21, 1938 
Zelma Bell, '38, is teaching in the 
Strawberry high school, at Strawberry. 
?oF THE WEEK 
• 
WHAT DID YOU THINK WAS THE 
HIGHLIGHT OF THE THANKSGIV· 
ING LECTURESHIP? 
Glenn Olrey: I thought that the 
Christian fellowship was uplifting. 
Speedy Moore: A cross sectional 
view of various· attitudes, insight on 
progress, stabilized by a good old 
fashioned turkey feed. 
Charles Morris: The thing I enjoyed 
most was the hymn sing held the Sun-
day night preceding the actual lecture-
ship. 
Doris Gibson: I believe the highlight 
was the chorus program. 
Paul Clark: When the quartet sang. 
Al Morris: The beautiful weather. 
Carl Scheinfurth : The finale was 
inspirational. 
Jane Clem: The varsity ball game 
and my singing. 
Trice Taylor: The opportunity it 
afforded all the visitors to see friends 
they had not seen for years. 
Bula Moudy: I enjoyed meeting in 
a building large enough to hold all of 
us at once, and that in itself was the 
highlight. 
Juanita Watson: Brother Brewer's 
closing speech Thursday night. 
Tom Olbricht: I thought that Burton 
Coffman's talk about the Inspiration 
of the Bible was the highlight. 
Howard Garner: When C. L. Ganus 
announced the progress of the building 
fund campaign. 
Bob Prince: A proper concept of 
God. 
Marie Massey: I attended everyone 
of them and they were all highlights 
(The real one was when my folks 
came). 
Maye White: The Thanksgiving din-
ner. 
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---~---~ ........ ~ ......................................... ~ ................................. .., ' ...... .. -~--- ' I . . Your Library Speaks . . I 
l____-----~----=-~~-~::~~~:~~~~-~~--~~ 
The great influ-
ence literature has 
on the cultural de-
velopment of a peo-
ple is a self evident 
fact. In pour biraray 
there are many pha-
ses and types of 
literature. You have 
the opportunity of learning to 
recognize good literature now. If 
you are not aware of the most 
desirable literary writings, ask 
the librarian or some of her as-
sistants to help you in making 
selections. They are interested in 
your development of a knowledge 
of good literature. 
One of the best ways for learn-
ing what your librarian recor:i-
mends is to watch the bulletin 
boards and books that you will 
find in the book display room. 
For instance on the bulletin board 
now there is an article which 
should be of interest to every 
American. The article, entitled 
"A Note · on American," givE:·s 
us information to two · books 
which may prove to be vital to 
the development of an American 
language. Your library has these 
two books. In last week's article 
we gave you a brief idea of the 
DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN 
ENGLISH. The other book is 
Menken's American Language. 
A significant fact that can be 
recognized is that the combined 
weight of these two books have 
definitely and finally assured the 
identity of an American langu-
age. 
The need for a redefinition of 
American literary culture in the 
light of present-day values has 
for sometime been keenly been 
felt . In LITERARY HISTORY OF 
THE UNITED STATES, Spiller, 
T horp, Johnson and Condy begin 
with the earliest known frag-
MA YFAI~ HOTEL 
and 
COFFEE SHOP 
ments on the New World and 
conclude with the rich and com-
plex flowering of our literary 
culture today. This work comes 
in three volumes. 
Perhaps you would be interest-
ed in AN ANT~ LOGY OF 
WORLD LITERATURE, by P. M. 
Buck, Jr. This anthology is a 
confession of faith. In this our. 
day of swift change and open 
revolt against the past, in this 
day of enthusiasm and shakings 
of the head, it is well that there 
be a reassessment of the ideas 
that have made civilization. This 
is a series of the be~ t extracts 
from the long list of best known 
authors in European literature 
from Homer to the present day. 
The Library has recently added 
another of Lloyd C. Douglas; 
author of The Robe. This one, 
THE BIG FISHERMAN, tells the 
story of Simon Peter, the most 
lovable and human of the Apos-
tles of Jes us. Douglas has taken 
his characters from the world 
of Peter on the shores of Galilee. 
This big book accounts for the 
five-thousand-year old feud be-
tween the Arabians and Jews. 
It is a daring book, for in it 
Jesus is a central character. 
Why not begin at the beginning 
of the new term to use your 
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WELCOME TO-
ALLEN 'S QUALITY BAKERY 
"Home of Good Eats" 
Think On These Things •.. 
by Joe Sheffield 
UNITY 
"Behold, how good and how 
pleasant it is for brethren to 
dwell together in unity!" (Psalm 
133:1) 
Unity is according to this 
scripture, a good thing and pleas-
ant; especially among brethren, 
members of the same family, of 
the same community, and of the 
same nation. Why not among the 
great family of mankind as well? 
Unity is from Heaven; disunity 
from Hell. 
According to Psalm 86: 11 All 
the purposed, resolutions, and af-
fections of my heart together, 
to fear and to glorify Thy name. 
This is a most important prayer. 
A divided heart is a great curse; 
scattered affections are a miser-
able plague. When the heart is 
not at unity with itself, the work 
o.f Christ cannot go on. Indecision 
of mind and division of aff ec-
tions mar any work. The heart 
must be one, that the work may 
be done. If this be wanting, all 
is wrong. This should be a prayer 
which comes from the heart of 
every Christian. 
How earnest and imploring is 
the apostl'e Paul's exhortation 
that they should maintain unity 
in I Corinthians 1:10! Have no 
Thoughts worth while ... 
I am the master of my 
fate ; I am the captain 
of my soul. 
adv. THE MOHICAN CLUB 
J. D. Phillips & Son 
Electrical Appliances 
120 W. Race St. fhone 76 
distinctive " party declarations . 
Also in Ephesians 4:3 "forbear -
ance and long suffering" are 
taught as essential to un ity and 
peace. That is, the unity ?~ those 
who have the same spirit, not 
merely an outward unity. 
In Ephesians 4:13, unity of the 
faith is one of the great obliga-
tions to be attained. P aul, as a n 
apostle and a prophet, exhorts a ll 
Christians t o the same end. Not 
only is "unity of the fa ith" nec-
cessary, but unity of the know-
ledge of the Son of God as well. 
Full unity of the fa i.th will . be 
found when all alike know Christ. 
Are you abiding in the unity 
of Christ's love? Are you united 
in Christ's teach ing? Is your 
mind and thoughts united with 
your companion an~ fel.low ? a~­
sociates? Why be d1sumted. It 
is very harmful a nd detrimental 
to the spirit of Ch rist. Why not 
praise and fear Ch r ist .with f70~r 
heart, and be united with Him. 
:' 
Welcome, Hardin g Students, to 
Bradley & Cato Barber Shop 
A shop that tries to be Christian 
West Market Street 
Bradley - Cato 
Parkway Cleaners 
We Pick Up and Deliver 




I! Watch Repairing 
Located in Building with 
Wm. Walker Studio 
I 
r ------···---- -------·.··1 
I SCOTT FURNITURE EXCHANGE I 
,, 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 
NEW and USED 
FURNITURE 
LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, Shoes-
MENS-Hats Shirts, Suits, Shoes-
ROBINS - SANFORD 
MERCANTILE COMPANY 
! 
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CASH REGISTERS 
ICASHI 
By Barbara Cash 
Banker's report-Did you hear 
about the little boy who swallow-
ed the half dollar? Doctor's re-
port read, "No change". 
Money talks-What would you 
do when someone comes up and 
asks "How much would you 
charge to haunt a house?" You 
would? I did too. Juanita did too. 
Exchange-"Darling," she coo-
ed, "I've just read that a man out 
West exchanged his wife for a 
horse. You wouldn't exchange me 
for a horse, would you? 1'Never'", 
he dutifully replied. Then: "But 
I'd hate to have anyone tempt 
me with a new car." 
Shilling-The other morning, 
John Davis was busily washing 
his morning dishes when Gerald 
Kendrick stuck his head in the 
window and said, "Washer." The 
stupe answered, "Which one?" 
Oh that kitchen! 
Embezzlement--The other 
night I was sitting in the Inn and 
"Alabama" came in and sat down 
and we started talking. I knew 
that he was having a Biology 
test the next day so I thought I 
would ask him a few questions. 
Plumbing & Electrical Work 
GE Electrical Appliances 
E. D. Wakenight 
107 E. Center Ph. 121 
I said, "Where is your femur?" 
That stupid boy said, "Oh, she's 
up stairs studying and couldn't 
come down". Laugh, I thought 
I'd die. Speaking of bones ... Do 
you know why you laugh when 
some one hits your funny bone? 
That's because it is next to your 
humerous. That's a joke, son. 
Thought in Passing-Have you 
ever noticed how funny the ceil-
ing of the choral studio looks? 
Just like sweet potatoes with 
marshmallows on top. 
Charge-Why is it that people 
will always give you a nick name 
no matter how stupid your name 
is? I have acquired some few 
thousand and just so that you 
won't be amazed when someone 
calls a silly name and I answer., 
I'll prepare you. I am .... Cash .. 
Credit.. Bubbles .. Bob .. Rootbeer .. 
Baba .. Tina .. Wart.. Squash .. No 
Credit.. Bobbie Lee .. Cashie .. , Ca-
shew nut (Read it ::1.loud) .. And 
Beaucoup de Riche. At home they 
call me Barbara. 
Draft-Did I ever tell you 
about the time that I was in the 
chemistry lab one night working 
pretty late with the radio going 
full blast? Some stupid jerk was 
talking while I was cleaning my 
equipment and he told a silly 
joke just as I was cleaning out 
a pippette (that is a long glass 
tube with a hiccup in the middle) 
and I was pulling the acid; up 
into the tube with pressure from 
my mouth .... Well....I haven't tast-
ed a thing since but I sure don't 
have to brush my teeth .... I ain't 
got any now: 
SMITH-VAUGHN 
MER CANT; LE 
COMPANY 
--0--
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with Bobby Peyton 
PATCHWORK QUILT 
.... Reply: Imagine my em-
barrassment- seasick and lock-
jaw .......... worry is the interest 
paid on trouble before it comes 
due .. .. .... It's the finish," said 
the man as he slipped on the 
hardwood floor ..... ..... Diner: Do 
you serve crabs here? Waiter: 
Sure, we serve anyone, sit down. 
.. A Scotchman was seen fry-
ing his bacon in Lux to keep it 
from shrinking ...... ..... The police-
man approached the organ grind-
er and demanded: "Have you a 
permit to grind this organ in the 
street?" "No, me no habbe de 
permit." "Then, mister, it be-
comes my duty to request you to 
accompany me." "Alla right. Vat-
ta you wanna sing .. 
Little rows of zeros, , 
Not so very quaint, 
Make my graduation, 
Look as if it ain't ... 
He was nobody's fool, nobody 
would have him. 
OUR PLUG DEPT. 
. . . . . to the newspaper racks 
in the library. Let's make use of 
the papers and news magazines 
to keep ourselves wen informed 
on events outside our campus; 
the history of tomorrow is being 
made today. 
THE BELLS ARE RINGING 
. . . . . and they're alarm clock 
bells for most of us. Many 
Hardingites have unique ways 
to get up come morning. Most of 
us can get up with the aid of an 
alarm clock with a nasty ring, 
but there are a few exceptions. 
Jane Neal says that she has to 
be pulled out. Mazie Whitehouse 
is a human alarm clock and is 
set for ten-till-seven. Hal Hougey 
uses pledges- when he can get 
them- currently-with no pled-
ges on the loose- Hal just doesn't 
get up. Personally, I have to 
trick myself by setting my alarm 
clock thirty minutes fast. My 
the way, don't you think this 
column is very wakening? 
EDITORIALIZING 
..... we think that students 
could show more appreciation for 
nice things that others do for 
them. We'd like to see more ap-
plause- at places where there 
should be applause- , and among 
other things a special program 
- student conduc~ed and organ-
ized- in honor of all those who 
had anything to do with the fund 
raising drive. 
Stroud' s Barber Shop 
218 W. ARCH 
Strand .... .... Woodward 
"Ole Faithful" Charley 
HARDING STUDENTS WELCOME TO 
ABC CAB COMPANY 
24 Hour Service 
James Hamilton Carl Scott 
Phone 66 
We Suggest This Week 





~here Students Re-treat 
7 a.m.-5p.m. 7 p.m.-9 :30 p.m. 
, 
I 
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ME ET . . .DOROTHY WELSH 
By John Brown 
lliss Dorothy Welsh 
Dorothy's family 'owns a tur-
key farm- last summer she spent 
her time chasing turkeys and 
Harry S. Truman. She was quite 
successful with the turkeys, but 
the Secret Service was able to 
protect the President. 
Unusual? Not for Dot Welsh-
she is an unusually talented 
young lady. Last year in an essay 
contest sponsored by the Arkan-
sas Free Enterprise Asssociation, 
hers. was the winning essay. The 
theme was, "Communism, Social-
ism, Fascism, and the American 
Way of Life." She received a 
$500 cash prize and a three day 
all-expense trip to Washington 
D. C. 
Dorothy, who was born at 
Vernon, Texas, ha s that typical 
Texan directness. Though the vis-
its to the Mellon Art Gallery, the 
House of Representatives, and 
the Senate were a ll very interest-
ing- something was missing--
Dot decided it was the President. 
So clutching her Petit Jean under 
one arm , she alit from a cab at 
the White House as dawn was 
breaking. 
The rest is history. When 
Dorothy spied Mr. Truman brisk· 
ly 'taking his early morning 
constitut ional, she took off after 
him. With the discretion born of 
a true politician, Mr. Truman 
walked nonchalantly on. Fierce-
ly determined, Dot put on a 
finishing kick and caught the 
president's party. The secret 
service men with the President 
took a dim view about Dorothy 
wanting to meet Mr. Truman. 
They jaundicely ordered her a-
way. · 
Although failing in meeting 




"A Friendly Institution" l-~~-~--~~~----·--·~;: ____ ....... ~ .... 
the P resident, Dorothy was able 
to do t he next best t hing. She 
had a. long private chat with Dr . 
John R. Stellman, Assistant 
President of the United States. 
Dr. Stellman is a nationally 
known strike arbitra tor ; he is _ 
supposed to have settled more 
strikes in the United States than 
anyone else. Dr . Stellman very 
graciously arranged for a pr iva te 
tour of the White House. 
W inning essay contests appears 
to be a habit with Dot. In 1946 
she also won the Pettingill Essay 
Contest. With all of this literary 
abilitJ bulging out at the seams 
one would expect that Dorothy 
is at least majoring in English. 
But, her first love is music 
which is her major. Her 
astounding versatility does not 
end there either since she is 
rninoril.1g in Spanish! ! 
She expects to teach high 
school music, in fact Dot is al-
ready teaching first and second 
year Spanish at the Harding 
Academy. Doro thy will graduate 
this year and expects to take 
her M. A. a't the University of 
Colorado. 
In between winning contests, 
Dorothy finds time to Ile a rabid 
baseball fan and a sports en-
thusiast. When she is not main-
taining h er high academic rating 
Dorothy f inds her time occupied 
with the W oodson Harding Com-
rades, the Texas club small chor-
us, t he Girls' 'Glee club, and, of 
course, the press club. 
It seems that the only t hing 
that Dorothy can't do is to , 
Margaret's Flower Shop 
Special Arrengements 
for All Cccasions 
106 N. Main Searcy 
Ph. 724 Res. 469R 
swim- its true, this daughter of 
the broad plains of Texas is a-
fraid of the water. 
-
Do Your Christmas 
shopping for tots 
at the 
Tot Shop 
"North of the court house" 
CLEA ANCE .S LE 
Special 
Don't Miss this fine opportunity to add to your 
record collection . 
• 
Ten day Xmas sale of a 11 your favorite records 
at the ...... . 
Melody.. Bar 
Each Record Was Each' Record Will Be 
77c 49c 
BEGINNING SAT. DEC. 4 
(LOCATED IN HUGH'S BOOKSTORE) 
•/" 
PAGE SIX 
"He says l just n·on S25,000 in ct Treasure 
Chest C o nlf'st ••• " 
THE BISON 
New Furniture Placed 
In Reception Rooms 
Twenty-seven pieces of new furni-
ture were recently installed in the 
reception rooms of Pattie Cobb 
and Godden halls. These sectional 
sofas are covered in rose and grey 
wool fricasse. They were ordered 
by a local dealer, Snowden and 
Patterson, who had them made 
for the school by a firm in Mem-
phis. 
Students Yisit Hospital 
Students of Miss Zelma Bell's 
guidance class and members o-f 
the faculty made an all day trip 
to the Veterans Administration 
hospital in North Little Rock on 
Monday, November 29. 
This trip included informal 
talks given by the director of the 
hospital, a clinical psychologist, 
a psychoanalyst and other doc-
tors. 
Various visits were made to 
places of interest such as the 
library, re-habilitation center, 
SEE US F OR 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
GE NERAL ELECTRIC 
RADIOS AND 
SMALL AP PLIANCES 
DECEMBER 7, 1948 
acute-intensive treatment wards, 
and corrective theraphy divisions. 
WINTER SCHEDULES 
(Continued ~rom page 1 ) 
"Comparative Religion," Number 
220, 'Money and Banking 208," a 
business administrat ion coU!'se, 
has been made into two 3 hoUl' 
courses. The first of which will be 
given this term and the second 
course in the spr ing term. 
"Prevention and Care of In· 
juries 111," has b~en changed to 
number 202 · with three hours 
credit. It is in the physical edu-
cation department. 
"Students are advised to see 
their counselors as soon as pos-
sible. The last counselling date 






Cut Flowers, Pot Plants 
.Corsages 










Phone 8 ...... .. East Market St. 
LAURA HOOFMAN 
FLORIST 
I 1215 E . Race Ph. 539 
l ...... . 
OPEN NOW! 
YOUR WHOLE WEEK'S WASH 
DONE IN 30 MINUTES 




BENDIX AUTOMATIC WASHERS FOR SELF-SERVICE 
IRONING & DRYING SERVICE AVAILABLE 
I 14 E. Center Street-Diagonolly across from the Rendezvous 
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Frater Sodalis Members 
Go to Camp Wyldewood 
For All Day Outing 
Members of the Frater Sodalis 
club and their dates went on an 
outing to Camp Wyldewood No-
vember 22. The group went in 
cars. 
After arriving at Camp Wylde-
wood the group hiked down to 
Bee Rock. They played volleyball 
later. 
When dinner time came they 
prepared their own deluxe ham-
burgers. Pie, ' ice cream and hot · 
chocolate were also served. 
Those present were Bob Hare; 
Robert Hall; Ray Farmer; Ho-
mer Horsman, Ella Mae Lancas-
ter; Willard Cox, Maye White; 
Jack Yudell, Joyce Burt; Mr. and 
Mrs Richard Taylor; Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Herring; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bobbie Mock. Andy 
Ritchie, club sponsor, and his 
family also went. 
Frosh Have Outing 
At Camp Wyldewood 
Approximately 60 freshmen 
left the campus at 8:30 Monday 
morning, November 29, for a 
class hike to Camp Wyldewood. 
Upon arriving the group hiked 
on over to Bee Rock by the 
river. They entertained them-
selves by singing, extemporane-
ous skits and playing games. 
After a busy morning, the 
pimento cheese, ham and tuna 
fish salad sandwiches, pickles, 
olives, potato chips, cookies, 
Cokes and ice cream looked 
mighty good to the hungry 
group. 
Dr. Mattox is the class spon-
sor. 
CAMPUS VISITORS 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Maynard, 
from Gama1iel, visited their 
daughter, Imogene, on Sunday. 
* * * * 
John Glover from McCrory 
visited friends on the campus 
Sunday. 
* * * * 
Mrs. Bert Richardson and 
daughters, Valeria Ann and Eula 
Faye; and Jo Wanda and Imo-
gene Shelton, all of Kennett, Mo., 
visited Lurlyne Richardson over 
the week-end. 
ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Z. Pool of 
Austin, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Bobbye 
Jean, t6 Sergeant C. L. Eubanks 
of Little Rock. The wedding will 
take place at the home of the 
bride on December 31, 1948. 
NEW ARRIVALS 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Shewmaker 
announce the arrival of a son, 
Bert E. Shewrrlaker, Jr. who was 
born on December 2 at Hawkins 
Hospital. The son weighed nine 
pounds and one-fourth ounces. 
·--···~------------..-. 
Compliments of-
Wh ite County 
Equipment Company. 
~----·····-···~ 
Deluxe Barber Shop 
your patronage highly appreciated 
n2 East Center Street 
W. E. WALLS, Prop. 




PARK VIEW SERVICE STATION 
South Line & Sp1ing Streets 
Carthel Angel 
WASHING, LUBRICATION, TIRES REP AIRED 
PHONE 211 
Benson Holds Dinner 
For Office Staff HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Dr. George S. Benson was host 
at a dinner given November 27th 
at 6:30 p. m. in the Blue Room 
of the Rendezvous for all mem-
bers of the present administra-
tive staff and their secretaries. 
Freda Gibson .. ..Dec. 7 
Thomas Walkup .. .Dec. 8 
Vera Young ......... . ... Dec. 8 
Billy Jo Nailon........ . .. Dec. 8 
Elizabeth Russell .. . .. .Dec. 10 
J. T. Millwee .. .. Dec. 10 
Howard Hulett. .... . . Dec. 10 
Talks and suggestions were 
given about solving the prob-
lems involved in handling such a 
complex personnel as is found at 
Harding. The dinner ended with 
an optimistic outlook for the fu-
ure. 
Kerry Wyche.. .. .. Dec. 11 
William Reader .... Dec. 11 
Betty Ross Jones .. ... ... Dec.11 
Barbara Jean Waters .. ..Dec.12 
Doris Rice.... .. .. Dec. 12 
Eugene Pound....... ...Dec.12 
Bill O'Neal.. ...... . ....... Dec.12 
Jimmy · Massey.. .. .. .Dec.12 
Reserve your Petit Jean now! 
Mary Anne McDonald ...... .Dec.12 
Ellen Burt.. .. .Dec. 12 . 
~~------··--···---·-··· -·······----········-! C. J._ FANSLER 
• -Jeweler-
l 110 East Vine Phone 374 L __ ;_ ____ ~~~:_s:~---
PERSONALIZE IT! 




We Do Our Own Work 
'.l'wenty Four Hour Service 
HUGHES BOOK STORE 
I 
, ........................................ --·1 · 
I I 
• • ROberson•s 
Rendezvous 
CAFE & BUS STATION 
-o-
Welcome to Searcy 
Harding Students and Faculty 
--o--
·'We will be happy to serve 
your Parties" 
PHONE 223 
Remember Our Slogan: 
"The Rendezvous was built for you" 
~~~~~---·························---......-~ 
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J'nctts Qtnrner ..•• 
If years are spent 
Re-building walls 
Cumbered by fear, 
Our castles will remain 
But distant dreams. 
Love is a breeze, 
Cooling the fires of anger 
Yet warming the bleakness of the day 
This week's poems were written by Margie Groover. 
Academy 
News 
In accordance with the studies 
of· the civics class, two things out 
of the ordinary have been con-
ducted in the last week. 
The first thing was a debate 
under the direction of David 
Bolton. This debate was on capi-
tal punishment. Andy Ritchie 
took the affirmative, resolving 
the death penalty should be 
abolished. Miriam Draper took 
the negative. 
The second thing was a trip to 
the White County Jail supervised 
by David Bolton. 
DR. R. w. TOLER . I 
Dentist 
X-RAYS 
CHINA CLUB TO SEND 
BOOKS TO CHINA 
As a result of the campaign 
during China Week; the China 
club was able to collect and pre-
pare for shipping to China about 
155 books. Mr. Lowell B. Davis, 
former student of Harding and 
at present a missionary in China 
will receive this gift amounting 
to 117 pounds for use in the 
school program in Canton. 
DEAN ANNOUNCES 
DATES OF HOLIDAYS 
Two days will be added unto 
the previously scheduled Winter 
holidays, announced the dean's 
office. The holidays will begin 
at the end of classes on Decem-
ber 22. Classes will commence on 
Januar~ 5, 1949. 









M . .. M. GARRISON 
Optometrist and Jeweler 
Phone 225 Corner Spruce & Race Sts. 
Searcy, Arkansas 




"Everything lor Men" 
Poetry Forum Admits 
Whitehouse, Wiliiams 
Mazie Whitehouse and Bill 
Williams became the first new 
members of the Poetry Forum 
for this year as decided at the 
meeting decided at the meeting 
held on November 9, announces 
Barbara Cash, Chief Ramrod. 
Admittance can f:>e gained to 
this forum by the submission of 
three original poems in an enve-
lope with the name on a separate 
sheet, to be sent to Barbara 
Cash through campus mail. 
These are then discussed and 
criticism is made. 
Sears Elected Vice President 
Dean L. C. Sears was recently 
elected vice-president of the As-
sociation of Arkansas Colleges at 




Lyric Contest For 
Arkansas State Song 
A contest for writing word5 to 
the proposed Arkansas State song , 
has been announced by the Ar-
kansas State Song Commission. 
The melody, approved by Gov-
ernor Laney, comes from the folk 
tune, "The Arkansas Traveler." 
Contestants should submit theil 
entries to Mrs. Dena Toland, 
Secretary, State Song Commis-
sion, State Capitol, Little Roe!\": 
before December 31, 1948. 
r:~~-:=~5~~=:1 I Treasure Room j 
I Gifts and Cards for All I 
1 Occasions I l -I I 07 East Arch. I i _____________________ _J 
's olie 
opitality 
Ask for it either way ••• both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE C(,jCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, SEARCY, ARK 
© ~948, l..:.. ... u-Cota Company 
----------------------~~---------~~~·--·----------
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Y ANKS~OVERTAKE 
RAMS TO WIN 26-19 
The Yanks defeated the fight-
ing Rams 26-19 to stay in the 
title race. Both teams played 
· enthusiastic ball as they battled 
vigorously to win. 
Power plays on the part of the 
Yank backfield men won them 
the game as Smith and Walker 
ran wild scoring three of the four 
.touchdowns for the Yanks. Mow-
rer and Word, ends for the 
Yanks, made nice gains. Yank 
linemen held the Rams after they 
came from behind in the last half 
to gain and hold their lead. 
The Rams worked together in 
the first half leading the Yanks 
19-6, but fell short of their good 
· start as they failed to stop the 
Yanks in the last half. Allison 
and Webb combined in pass plays 
to score two touchdowns for the 
Rams, while Dudley Spears gal· 
loped around right for the other. 
Bears Club Cards· 
With Easy Victory 
The Bears found the luckless 
Cards an easy victory as they 
stomped them to the tune of 
23 to 6. Eckstein, Bullington, and 
Graham did the scoring for the 
Bears and Garner scored the 
lone tally for the Cards. 
The first Bear touchdown came 
as the result a pass from Eck-
stein to Vaughn. Later Bulling-
ton took one of Eckstem's passes 
over the goal line and widened 
the margin. Vaughn then passed 
to Graham in the end zone for 
the last touchdown. Eckstein 
then kicked the first field goal 
of the year from the 22 yard line. 
Garner took one of Bullington's 
kicks and returned it all the way 
for the Cards' lonely marker. 
Brumley led the Cards on de-
fense by snatching 6 rags. 
Lions Trounce Eagles 
To W in Fifth in a' Row 
The Lions won their fifth game 
in a row as they downed the 
Eagles 20-6. Tom Mohundro 
tallied twice on 35 and 14 yard 
gallops. Hugh Groover made the 
other Lion score on a 30 yard end 
run. Joe ·wells and Groover made 
the two extra points. 
The Eagles lone score was a 
razzle-dazzle affair covering 37 
yar ds. Gene Mowrer ran around 
end and then lateraled to Les 
Perrin who scampered 25 yards 
to the goal. The Eagles never 
were able to get their attack 
·rolling and made 55 yards from 
scr-imma ge. T he Lions ·made over 
220 yards running and were hard 
to stop. 
Wells, Mac McClurg and Bob 
Hare were thorns in the side of 
the Eagles ·and paced the Lion 
defense. 
Giants Roll Roms 
40-6 For Sixth Win 
The Giants rambled over the 
Rams 40-6 to tie the Lions for 
first place. Ernie Wilkerson and 
Emil Menes tallied twice with 
"Speedy" Moore and Jack Harris 
crossing the payoff stripe once 
each. Richard Walker bucked 
JACK'S 
SHOE SHOP 
Next Door to Firestone 
219 W. Arch Searcy 
SEARCY' S FINE ST FOOD 
Only 2 Blocks off Campus 
W hite 
Ca~ 
over for the only Ram tally. 
Wilkerson scored on runs of 34 
and 35 yds. Menes counted on 37 
yd. kicks returned and a 10 yd. 
pass. Harris ran over on a 38 yd. 
end sweep while Moore took a 
nice 10 yd. toss in the end zone 
tor six points. Walker ran over 
after a penalty had set the Giants 
. back to their 1 yd. line. 
Bill Nailon, Ernie Borden and 
Elmo Hall were outstanding in 
the Giant line. Walker, Dudley 
Spears, Bob Connell, J oe Webb 
and Paul Langley played well in 
defeat. 
LIONS EDGE YANKS 
WITH SCORE OF 19-18 
The Lions and the Yanks, two 
closely matched teams, played 
their last game down to the 
m inute. A margin of one point 
pu t the Lions ahead as Mohondro 
went over for the extra point 
after touch41own. 
Groover, quarterback for the 
Lions, was outstanding for the 
Lions; making th r ee touchdowns. 
He ran 50 yards to score the first 
one, and made an average of 35 
yds. on the other two. All Lion 
passes were incomplete. 
The Yanks kept close all the 
way, but failed to make any-
extra points. Smith :ind J am~s 
Walker combined for the Yanks 
REME MBER 
EV ERYONE 
to score two and one touchdowns 
in that order. Yank lineman play-
ed good ball but couldn't stop 
Mohundro. 
Bears Drop Eagles 
By Healthy Margin 
Last Saturday Nov. 27, the 
Bears fought their way to a tie 
foT second place by beating the 
Eagles by a margin of 25 to 13. 
The Bears had to come from 
behind to take the victory. Eck-
stein, Bullington, and Vaughn did 
the scoring for the Bears. New-
comb and Mowrer did the Eagle 
scoring. 
Bullington was the leading rag 
snatcher with five, and Gene 
Mowrer was second with four. 
PARK AVENUE 
G ROCERY 
·Handy - Helpful 
Just off the Campus 
, 
Portraits Make Fine Gilts The Year Round 
w 
O rder from your Petit Jean 
Proof and save 




Your Dirty roubles 
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LIONS WIN FOOTBALL TITLE 
BY BEATING DETERMINED GIANTS 
The Lions took the Intramural 
Football crown from the Giants 
last Wednesday by a score of 
19 to 0. The Giants . were 
completely out played and suffer-
ed from lack of team cooperation. 
Wells and Mohundro did the scor-
ing for the Lions. 
The first score came about mid 
way in the first Half, when 
Mohundro went around right end 
for 10, and then Groover took it 
almost to the mid-field line with 
a gain of 5 yards. McClurg then 
bowled over the line to the Giants 
22 yard line making the first 
down. On the next play, Joe Wells 
went deep into the end zone and 
made a beautiful catch of one of 
Mac McClurg's practically block-
ed passes for the games first 
score. Mohundro then promptly 
plunged over for the extra point. 
In the second half the Lions 
kicked off to the Giants. Moore 
took the kick on the goal line and 
race~ apd zig zagged his was up 
the field for 31 yards to his own 
30 yard line. Things seemed a bit 
different at this point as Moore 
got going for 11 yards off left 
tackle, and then tried right tackle 
and gained 11 more yards. This 
made it first and goal to go for 
the Giants. After Wilkerson had 
been set back for a loss of 2 
yards, Harris faded back for a 
pass, hoping to catch the defence 
asleep, but his dreams ended 
shortly as Hugh Groover inter· 
cepted the ball and got 3 yards 
before he was stopped. Mohundro 
then plunged, jumped and twisted 
his way to the 26 yard line on a 
series of plays and climaxed it 
with one of the "Mohundro spec-
ials", a 26 yard gallop into pay-
dirt. On the kick off to the Giants 
the ball sailed out of play as did 
WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
J.C. JAMES, JR., Mgr. 
Phone No. 30 
Modern Beauty Shop 
Nannie Lee Shoffner 
Phone 449 
three others deep in the end 
zone, with time running out Wil-
kerson tried a despiration pass 
to Jack Harris and this almost 
turned out to be a score for the 
Giants as Harris raced 57 yards 
down the field, and then received 
a tackling penalty which advanc-
ed the Gian s to the one yard 
line. Wilkerson tried a running 
play and was smeared with a 5 
yard loss. Harris with a third 
down staring him in the face 
tried to get through the center 
of the line but it was to no avail 
as the Lion forward wall stop-
ped him cold in his tracks. The 
time was almost up but just to 
climax the game Tommy Mohun-
dro turned on the steam again 
and went 32 yards for the third 
and final marker. 
Football Season Closes 
Most Successful Year 
by Ernie Wilkel'son 
Whew! That sure was an in-
teresting football tournament 
and even though I could play 
football everyday I'm still glad 
it's over. This season has been 
one of the best Harding has ever 
seen. There have been more close 
games than a pup has fleas. The 
teams have been more evenly 
matched than the records show 
but there'll always be teams that 
have bad breaks and come out 
in the cellar. The Cards and Rams 
are to be commended for that 
fighting spirit that characterized 
these fellows with but a few 
.SuomdenI 
VARIETY 






SEE US FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
FIRESTONE STQRE 
211 W. Arch Street Phone 59 Searcy, Arkansas 
Welcome To Searcy 
Harding Students 
CITY ' CAB COMPANY 
-24 Hour Service-
Phone 586 M d M J 0 J r. an rs. . . ones 
exceptions. 
HATS OFF 
To the outstanding linesmen of 
the year- Bob Hare of the Lions. 
Bob was the anchor of the Lion's 
line and made over half of the 
rag grabs for his team. He ex-
celled in both the championship 
and the all-star games. Captain 
Garner Gross of the Yanks said 
"Hare was the fourth man in 
our backfield". Captain Les Per-
rin of the Eagles- "His long arms 
gave him an uncanny nack for 
grabbing those rags." I would 
like to second these statements 
and say that he is the first man 
that ever knocked a football 
that I was trying to pass. d~w~ 
my throat. 
The Bison salutes Bob and all 
of the other linemen who make 
possible the long runs of the 
backs, the unslung stars of the 
game. 
The all-stars are the following: 
Ends- Istre, Perrin, Brumley, 
and Wells. 
Guards- Hare, Grissom, Bor-
den, and Tucker. 
Centers- Gross, and Wilson. 
Backs- Mohundro, G. Mowrer, 




Come over and see us. 
PHELPS 
SHOE SHOP 
Shoes Repaired While 
You Wait 
Congratulations to all these hard 
playing fellows. 
* * * * 
Coach Berryhill tells me that 
undetermined, as yet, rewards 
will be given for the men with 
the highest points at the end of 
the year so we do have something 
to work for. However, our pur-
pose for entering athletics should 
primarily be for the good that 
it does our bodies but striving 
for an award helps a man to do 
his best. I've also been told that 
an award will be given for the 
best sportsmanship shown on the 
basketball court throughout the 
season. If we all work for this 
honor we will have a much bet-
ter season than ever before. 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 
PECANS 
Now packing new crop, wild 
pecan halves in attractive 
white and red cartons for 
gift shipments. 
5 LB. PECAN HALVES 
$3.85 
Packed and shipped anywhere 






i . KROH'S l 
l LADIES' APPAREL ! 
--------···········-------------······_________} 
SEARCY FROZEN FOOD 
Wholesale meat prices to 
locker Holders 
·Lockers Now Available 




WOOD- FREEMAN LUMBER COMPANY 
-HERE TO SERVE-
Phone 446 
